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BIG GRAND OPERA EXECUTIVE HEAD OP CHICAGO GRAND OPEBA COMPANY,
WHICH PLAYS IN PORTLAND MARCH 31 AND APRIL 1-- 2. J

COMPANY TO GOME What Lincoln Thought
Chicago Artists to Give Four

Performances in Portland
at Orpheum Theater.

300 PERSONS ARE IN CAST

World's Famous Organization Will
Make Initial Appearance in This

CItjr on March 31 and Will
Conclude on April 2.

FACTS ABOIT GKAKO OPERA
SEASOX.

The world famous Chicago Grand
Opera Company will be at the

Theater for three nighta and
one matinee, beginning at 8 o'clock
Monday. March 81.

There are 300 In the company. In-

cluding such great stars as Lulsa
Tettrazzlnl. Mary Garden and Cleo-fon- te

Campaninl.
It costs $34,000 to produce the

four operas In Portland, the guaran-
tors being Portland men.

The Immense company travels In
tbreo special, magnificent trains,
carrying scenery for each opera.

Prices for the operas will range
from $2 to 7 a seat.

Andreas Dipple Is the executive
head of the organization.

There are SO in the orchestra, 65
In the chorus and 28 In the ballet.

It will be the first time that Port-
land has had grand opera on such
a magnificent scale, this being the
full strength of the wonderful or-

ganization now en tour.

That Portland and Oregon people may
have the opportunity to enjoy real
grand opera on a magnificent scale,
with nothing; left out, either in num
bers or quality of the cast, there has
been posted a guarantee of $34,000 by
men of this city to bring the Chicago
Grand Opera Company to the Orpheum
Theater for four performances, begin
nlng with Monday night, March 31, and
ending Wednesday night. April 2.

This great and world-famo- organ
ization, including a number of stars
whose names are known to every one.
will be brought to Portland through
the efforts of Lois Steers-Wyn- n Coman.
of this city, backed by Portland men
who want to see the people of Oregon
have the opportunitw of feasting on
real grand opera with nothing lacking.

Whether the venture will be a pay-
ing one, is problematical, although Miss
Steers declares It as her belief that It
will be, but it matters not the Chicago
Brand Opera Company will be here, 300
strong for the four productions.

Interest Is Aroused.
- With thn bara rumor that the blcr or

ganixatlon was to be here, letters have
been pouring Into the office of Miss
Steers from every section of the state.
In fact, she has been much surprised to
receive Inquiries from numerous out

places, from all classes of
people who are eager to hear this com
pany when It comes to Portland.

"It will be the first time that we have
ever had grand opera on such a mag
nlflcent scale," said Miss Steers, "and
It is evident even at this early date that
it Is going to be a success in every way.
It means much to Portland to have this
organization come here in Its full
strength. If it is patronized as I feel
certain it will be, I believe It will be
an annual event."

The Chicago Grand Opera Company
is backed by Chicago people in part and
in part by some of the men who stand
financially behind the Metropolitan Op-

era Company, of New York. Harold F.
MeCorrnick is president; Otto H. Kahn
and Charles G. Dawes are vice-pre- si

dents; Charles L. Hutchinson is treas
urer and F. H. Chandler is secretary of
the organization.

Dlppel la In Charge.
Andreas Dlppel, formerly general

manager of the Metropolitan Opera
Company, is general manager. He is
recognized as one of the most wonder-
ful executives in the world and gives
attention to the minutest detail!
throughout the trip. 'as well as when
the company is at home. Cleofonte
Campaninl. world-fame- d in the grand
opera world, is general musical direc-
tor, while Bernhard Ulrich is business
manager.

It is difficult to comprehend the mag-
nitude of the organization, but some
idea may be had when it is known that
there are 300 members in the company,
among which WMiuMamoiis stars as
Mary Garden, Luisa Tettrazzlnl and
Campaninl.

For the first time the whole organiza-
tion is to be brought to Portland, where
it will render various operas at the
Orpheum Theater. The Immense ag-
gregation Is transported on this Pacific
Coast journey by three first-clas- s spe-
cial trains, composed of every piece of
equipment known to the railroad world
for comfort and convenience.

Stay la Saa Francisco Long.
The tour has already started and the

company will reacn San Francisco, the
next stop from Portland, during March,
where S3 performances will be given.

While 23 performances will be given
in San Francisco, and but four in Port-
land, the prices here will be the same
as In San Francisco.

The prices will range from 33 to 37
for each performance.

Organization of the company is com-
plete in every detail, a complete staff
of officers caring for all the features
connected with the tour. The scenery
for the first opera staged in a city is
promptly dispatched to the next stop-
ping place, where it is in position when
the company arrives. If the company
gives "Thais" at the first performance
In San Francisco, the special settings
for that opera will first be put uu the
train and forwarded to Portland.

It has not as yet been definitely de-
rided what operas will be played in
Portland, but announcement as to this
feature will soon be made.

The company will play but two cities
In the Northwest. Portland and Seattle,
the week being divided between them,
the cost to each city being 334.000. '

While in Portland the members of
the great company will have apart-
ments at the various hotels, as they live
on the special trains only when en
route from city to city.

Vice Clique Member Convicted.
A fourth member of the vice clique

was convicted In Circuit Court yester-
day, when a 'Jury in Judge Davis' de-
partment returned a verdict of guilty
against Herbert King, who was ar-
rested and brought back from Seattle
a few months ago. Time for passing
sentence was not fixed. The other three

Dr. Harry A. Start, E. E. Wedemeyer
and E. S. J. McAllister were sentenced
from one to 'live years in the peniten-
tiary, but all are at liberty on appeal
bonds. So far the state has scored
convictions in every one of these cases.

L
ANDREAS

G. L KLU6 IS CANDIDATE

YOTJXG ATTORNEY SEEKS JOB
AS MUNICIPAL JTIMJE.

Jail Sentences to Convicted Speed
Maniac Promised in Announce-

ment of Republican Aspirant.

Declaring that he will, be fair and
fearless and that he will work only
In the interests of the general public
as against any clique or political fac
tion, G. L. Klug, a young attorney with
offices in the Merchants' Trust build-
ing, yesterday announced his candidacy
for the position of Municipal Judge to
succeed George Tazwell. He has been
a resident of Portland for 17 years, is
married and lives at 625 X,ovejoy street.
He is 33 years old.

Mr. Klug will make an active cam
paign to win the Republican nomina-
tion, and will have the backing of his
friends, a large number of whom are
young men and women. He is promi-
nent

of
in fraternal circles, being com-

mander of Tent No. 1566 of the Mac
cabees. His friends are planning the
organization of a club, composed of
both men and women, to support him
in his candidacy. They believe him en-
titled to the support of the women,
saying he worked for the passage of
the equal suffrage amendment. Mr.
Klug Issued the following statement:
If elected to the position of Municipal

Judge I promise an Impartial enforce-
ment of the law. I positively declare
that all convicted speed maniacs will
receive jail sentences from me. Under
no circumstances will I let them off
with a fine. I believe in a strict en

MISSIONARY TO ALASKA

MISS ISABELLA
A largely attended meeting was he Id

DIPPED,

forcement of all laws relating to the
liquor traffic. The social evil Is not
the fault of one sex alone, and I shall
at all times insist on the punishment
not only of the unfortunate women of
the underworld, but of their male
patrons as well. There will be no pro
tectlon given to "prominent
business men' In preference to others
in my court. Everyone will be given
equal treatment. I shall positively ais
countenance all efforts made to quash
any crime In the Municipal Court in
case I should be nominated and elected.

PRUNING WILL BE TAUGHT

Professor Lewis Will Conduct Dem
onstration at Estacada Friday.

OREGON' AGRICULTURAL COL'
LEGE, Corvallis, March 1. (Special.)

The annual Spring demonstration
given by the Oregon Agricultural Col
lege experts at the Estacada ra

tive orchard, is Bet for Friday. Pro-
fessor C. I Lewis and an assistant will
give a pruning demonstration from
to 4 P. M.

Six years ago this orchard was
planted by the college for the purpose

demonstrating the best commercial
methods of orchard management and to
determine the adaptability- - of the va
rious apples to this district. Nine
acres were set as a commercial orohard
and one acre is being used for variety
tests.

Inheritance Tax Paid.
Albert L. and Louis B. Sauvle, ad

mlnistrators of the estate of Mary L.
McCarthy, their mother, yesterday paid
State Treasurer Kay 3948.33 as inner!
tance tax on the estate, the appraised
value of which was 399.323.68. It was
divided . among various relatives, in
eluding the administrators.

GUEST AT RECEPTION.

C BOURHILL.
in Piedmont Presbyterian Church on

--6-

Wednesday night to say farewell to Miss Isabella C. Bourhil'. who has re-
sponded to a call to the mission field in Alaska. Miss Bourhill, who has re-
sided in Piedmont for several years, h as been a leader in Sunday school work.
and the Piedmont church loses in her departure one of its most active mem-
bers. A recent appeal from the Sheldon Jackson Training School at Sitka. Alas-
ka, for another teacher was promptly answered by Miss Bourhill. who left on
Friday morning to begin her journey to the north.

Addresses of commendation and encouragement rere given by Rev. D.
Hutchinson, pastor of the Third Presb yterian Church, and by Rev. Joseph V.
Mllligan. state superintendent of Presbyterian Sunday schools, and Mrs. Milli-ga- n.

In behalf of these women of the congregation. Rev. J. C. Snyder, pastor
of the church, presented Miss Bourhill with a useful leather handbag, and the
superintendent of the Sunday school, in behalf of the attendants, with a ref-
erence Bible.

FIRE SYSTEM IMPROVES

FOREST ASSOCIATION REPORT
SHOWS PROGRESS.

President Spragne Says Oregon Now

Has Protection Well in Hand.
New Officers Elected.

Reports submitted at the annual
meeting of the Oregon Forest Fire As
sociation, held yesterday in the
Tyrolian room of the Hotel Oregon,
showed, that material progress is
being made in combating timber fire
hazards in Oregon. A. P. Sprague,
president of the association, in bis an
nual address called attention to the
fact Oregon now could be' counted In
the front rank of those states where
fire protection Is well in hand. He also
referred to the beneflts experienced
from the passage two years ago of the
forest Are law, and urged upon every
timber owner in Oregon to use every
precaution in protecting his property
so that the greatest benefit would
result to the state from its standing
timber.

C. S. Chapman, secretary and man
after of the association, reviewed the,
work of the organization for the past
year. He said that private owners eacn
year were Increasing tneir. extorts to
maintain an euicient system 01 nre pro-

tection. Other speakers were: F. A.
Elliott. State Forester; D. 1 McKay,
who represents extensive holdings in
Eastern Oregon, J. H. Maak ana u. u.
BrleKS. of Portland. About 20 repre
sentative timber owners from various
Darts of the state were present. -

The officers electea lor me ensuing
year were:

President. . C. G. Briggs; vice-pre- si

dent. J. W. Alexander; John Pearson,
treasurer; C. S. Chapman, secretary
manaster.

A banquet at the Hotel Oregon last
night concluded the meeting. A num- -

ECZEMA

Also railed Tettter, Salt Rheum, Pruritus,
Mim-vrua- t, w repine m, etc.

ECZK.MA CAN BE ( L RKD TO STAY, and
when I iay cured. I mean iut what 1 say

ana noi merely paccnea up for
rnne. to return won man oeiore. tie- -

xneniber I make thia broad statement after
twelve years of my time on this oneSurtlng and handling In the meantime near,

ly half of a million cases of this dreadful
disease.4 Now. I do not care what all you
have used, nor how many doctors have told
you that you could not be cured alt I ask
Is just a chance to show you that I know
what T am talkine about. If you will write
me TODAY, X will send you a FREE TRIAL
of my mild, soothing, guaranteed treatment
that will convince you mora in a day than I
or anyone else could In a month's time. If

ou are disxustea ana discouraeea, just rive
me a chance to prove my claims. By writ-
ing me todav I believe you will enioy more
real comfort than you had ever thought this
world noias ror you. Just try it and you

ill see l am ceiling you tne irutn.
Dr. 4. . Cannaday. S65 Court Block, Seda- -

U. Mo.
References: Third National Bank, Sedalta.

Mo.
Could you do a better act than to send this

notice to some poor suxurar ox Jbcsemar

After the death of Ann Rutledge, every time it would rain, blow or snow, Abraham
Lincoln would walk the floor and say: ,

"I can't bear to think of Ann out there in this storm and rain without any shelter, her
grave filling with water," etc. '

If a man as big as Lincoln, whose mind and heart were so much in accord with the
sufferings of humanity, whose sympathy reached all limits and endured all things for the
good of his countrymen, whose love of country and home made him a martyr of martyrs
if he could not endure the thought of one he dearly loved, being buried in a common grave,
exposed to the winds, the rains and the snows, if Abraham Lincoln, not enthusiastically
religious, yet in no sense a materialist, must walk the floor at the thought of a loved ono
laid away in a hole in the earth, liow must the same thought come home to the thousands of
men and women who believe with Lincoln, or who would believe with him on matters of
this kind?

. Truly Lincoln did so believe. He so expressed himself, and the bigger the man, the
larger the experience, the kindlier the heart, the more certain it is that the grave, and like-
wise cremation, will be, to him the source of regret, distress and intense grief, when even
necessity: provides .no other means of disposing of the. dead.

Nothing can be truer, no matter how men may think or talk about human burial, and
nothing could be more certain than that the burial of Ann Rutledge in the earth was the
cause of a great grief to the martyred President

Is there any question as to whether Lincoln would have tolerated cremation, endured
earth burial, or indorsed and secured Mausoleum interment for Ann Rutledge, and for the
members of his own family, had he not won the distinction which made it a pleasure for his
own state, to provide tombs for themt

Could Lincoln, after all, have been so different from other men in this respect? Standing
in the presence of such an affliction as did he, brings forcibly to mind what one should do
to be prepared for the uncertainties of life, and that means a wise provision on the part
of every head of a family when he least needs a place for interment, in order that it may,
be ready when anyone dependent upon him may most iieed it.

No tombs will be provided for those who do not subesribe for them in Riverview
Abbey. That means, no one can be sure of space in this great Mausoleum unless they;

ber of addresses touching: upon the tim-
ber industry, forest service and fire
protection, were made.

21 CHILDRENAMONG HEIRS

Bond of $9,ftO'0,0(M Exacted of Ad

ministrator of Eccles Estate.

OGDEN, Utah, ioarch 1. tinder bonds
of the value of 9,000,CK0. David C.
Eccles today was appointed adminis-
trator of the estate of bis father, the
late David Eccles. Direct heirs to the
estate, admitted in the petition for ad
ministration. Include Mrs. Bertha M.

Every Child Should
Be Given This Tonic

When children have no appetite;
when they are continually peevish and
irritable; when they are restless in
their sleep, it is almost a certain indl
cation that their digestive organs are.
troubled with worms or other parasites.
This is a very common aliment and
easily remedied. Physicians will tell
you that nearly every child is so trou-
bled at some time, and, in fact, many
adults suffer in the same way. Among
adults this trouble is invariably re
ferred to as indigestion, when in real
ity it Is due to a small parasite which
infests the intestinal tract.

For children, Jayne's Tonic Vermi
fuge is unsurpassed, as it is not only
destructive to these parasites, but com-
pletely removes the nests in which
their young are deposited. Seldom does
it purge, and the improvement In the
health of the child will be the first
and best Indication of the beneficial re-

sults of the. medicine. Not only will
the Vermifuge destroy all the parasites,
but its wonderful tonic effects will re-

store the digestion which has been im-
paired.

For children, the addition of a little,
sugar will make it so palatable thattney will take 1 readily. Millions of
parents have praised it for more Cian
eighty years. Insist on Jayne's; accept
no other. Sold by druggists every,
where. Dr. D. Jayne ft Son, Philadel
phla, Pa.

FROM THE PINE WOODS

HYOMEI'S Aromatic Air it Guaranteed
to Relieve Catarrh or Cost Nothing

HYOMEI'is nature's true remedy for
catarrh. There Is no stomach dosing
in using HTOMEI, no more than there
is when you go to the mountains or
the sea-sho- re to get relief from lung
troubles.

When using the HTOMEI treatment.
the air you breathe is like that on the
mountains high above sea level where
the pine woods fill the air with aro
matic healing that gives health and
strength to those suffering from dis
eases of the respiratory organs.
Breathed through the neat pocket in-

haler that comes with every outfit, the
healing balsams of HTOMEI reach the
most remote air cells of the throat,
nose andlungs, destroying all catarrhal
germs and giving quick relief.

HYOMEI (pronounced High-o-m- e)

has performed almost miraculous cures
of catarrh, often restoring ' health in
chronic cases that had given up all
hope of recovery. Its best action is at
the start of the disease when tha
breath is becoming offensive, and when
discharges from the nose, droppings in
the throat and frequent sneezing, snif-
fling or spasmodic coughing begin to
make life a burden. At the first symp
tom of catarrhal trouble, such as
sniffling and hawking, use HYOMEI
and see how quickly you get relief.

The complete outfit costs but 11.00
extra bottles, if later needed SO cents.
and is sold under guarantee to refund
the money If it does not give satisfac-
tion. Druggists everywhere.

record themselves among the subscribers.

The attached coupon, mailed to us, will bring
to your address by return mail our book show-
ing the rapid growth of Mausoleum burial in
the States.

Portland Mausoleum
Company

214 Spalding Building. Phones, Main 6021, A 7443.

PORTLAND MAUSOLEUM CO.
214 Spalding Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

Please mail to my address your booklet de-

scriptive of Mausoleum Entombment.

Name

Address ....... . - . ........ . ...

(Copyrighted

Eccles and Mrs. Ellen Eccles and 21
children.

The amount of the bonds is the
largest ever required In a civil action

Recovers From Pneumonia
"l

d. h. Armstrong. been subject to when not taking
Duffy's as directed before meals. As a labor leader I recommend
Duffy's." D. H. Armstrong, No. 333 Degraw St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Duffy's Pure Wait Whiskey
is made for use in the home, hospital and sick room free from the
harmful elements of. the ordinary beverage.

Thousands of doctors rely upon Duffy's because they have proved
to their satisfaction that Duffy's is pure. It can be depended upon
for indigestion, stomach trouble,

and and

of you

for

After a Tew Doses
Are

Backache, and
are caused from weak, in

active which fall to filter out
the and keep the blood pure.
and the only way on" earth to

and cure such
is to remove the cause.

The new Croxone, cures
such . conditions because it
the very- roots of the disease. It soaks
right into the up. Inactive

the walls and
cleans out the little filtering cells and

and- - dissolves the
uric- - acid substances that

lodge in the joints and to
scratch and irritate and cause

it the urine so it no
longer the tender
of the and cleans out and

the lifeless

1013.)

in Utah. The administrator furnished
a cash bond of while the
estate Itself was accepted as security
for the

D. H. Armstrong, Busi-

ness Agent of Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers for

years, taken ill on big
Duffy's on doc-

tor's advice and recovers.

"I have used Duffy's Pure
Whiskey for the past 14 as a
stimulant and tonic. I was

to take it by my
physician, recovering pneu-
monia, contracted in
of the construction work
of the Life Co. 'a building,
N. Y. City. For the I
was Business for the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers, No. 3, N. Y. I had
no colds, which I had formerly

coughs, colds, bronchitis, grip,

kidneys so they filter and sift all the
from the blood, and drive it

out of the
So sure, so positive, so quick and

lasting are the results from
the use of Croxone, that three doses
a day for a few days are often all that
is required to cure the worst case of
backache, regulate the most annoying
bladder disorders, and overcome the
numerous other similar conditions.

It is the most wonderful
ever made for the purpose. It is

entirely different from all other reme-
dies. There is else on earth
to compare with It. It is so prepared
that it is to take
it into the human system re-

sults.
You can obtain an

of Croxone at trifling cost from any
drug store. All druggists

are authorised to return
the purchase price if Croxone fails to
give desired results, of how
old you are, how long you have suf
fered, or what else has failed to cure
you.

monia and throat lung It
strengthens and stimulates. Use it now and

a breakdown forces during
need greatest Sold by druggists, grocers and

at $1.00 a large Write free doc-

tor's advice and
The Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. .Y.

SLEEP DISTURBING BLADDER WEAKNESS

BACKACHE-RHEUMATIS- M, QUICKLY VANISH

Even Most Chronic Sufferers Find

urinary disorders
rheumatism

kidneys,
impurities

perma-
nently positively troubles

reaches

stopped kid-
neys, through linings;

glands; neutralizes

muscles
rheuma-

tism;
Irritates
bladder,

strengthens stopped up,

Jl.000.000,

remainder.

three
job, takes
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years

first
advised family

from
when charge

electrical
Mutual

three years
Agent

City,'

pneu

poisons
system.

obtained

prepara-
tion

nothing

practically
without

original package
first-cla- ss

catarrh troubles.

Winter when
vigor.

dealers bottle.
medical booklet.

Duffy

Relief
Taken.

discovery,

poisonous

neutralizes
membranes

impossible
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vent


